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Benefits of the MMB Income Tax Withholding 
Model 

• Income Tax Withholding is the state of MN’s largest stream of revenue; obviously it 
is useful to have an explicit model of it. 

• Wages are the largest part of the tax base – the model allows one to estimate  Y/Y 
wage growth   within two weeks of quarters end as opposed to waiting 3 to 4 
months- this can be very useful in knowing the “starting point” for a wage forecast. 

• Withholding model is useful in determining the timing of a law changes. This may 
impact the FY or Biennial allocation of a law change. 

•  It forces us to be cognizant of calendar “effects”; for example in CY 2015 there 
were effectively 53 Fridays (Dec 31 was Thursday so many who would normally be 
paid on Friday were paid on Thursday) which we believe had the effect of raising 
income tax liability idiosyncratically in TY2015. 

• During the 2001 recession it helped us make the call that Q/Q nominal wages 
were declining long before BEA or major forecasters made the call. (Nominal 
wages had only declined once in ‘58 and in once in ‘70 prior to that.) 



Withholding Model Overview 
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Apply Econ Assumptions to “age” and  
Forecast the Withholding Sample  

• The Sample is for a given year (current year is 2013). 

• The W-2 wages for each taxpayer are “aged” back quarterly to 
1995, “aged”  forward to the current quarter and forecast for 
future quarters 

• The QCEW wage data (NSA) and the CES (NSA) employment 
data are used to age the data.  

• Wages for each quarter for each worker/taxpayer are 
assumed to grow at the Y/Y % ch in Average Wage. 

• The number of wage earner/ taxpayers are assumed to grow 
at  the rate of Y/Y% ch in employment.  

 



Micro-Simulation Parameters 
 

• MN Withholding tables for every quarter going back 1995Q3 
• Option to raise or lower number of dependents claimed  
• Option to treat those having multiples W-2’s as having 

“effectively” held one Job or having 2 held 2 jobs in the year 
• Option for taxpayers to use married table or single table 

regardless of filing status. 
• Parameters are applied uniformly to all returns by filing status, 

in the case of married/single tables parameters weights are 
used so if half of two earner couples are assumed to use 
single tables and half use married tables their withholding will 
be computed as the average of the withholding generated 
from single and married tables. 
 

 
 

 



Behavioral Assumptions to Generate 
Synthetic Withholding 

• Synthetic Withholding is the quarterly estimate of 
withholding (1995q3 – Present) that results from 
applying the Withholding Microsimulation Parameters 
to the Aged Sample of W-2’s 

• The microsimulation assumptions used are:  
• Taxpayers claim one less dependent than entitled to. 
• Taxpayers with multiple W-2’s held one job at a time 

during the year. 
• 50% of married couples that have 2 earners elect to be 

withheld at a higher single rate and  50% at the lower 
married rate. Singles are assumed to all use single 
table. 



Adjust Accounting Data to Match 
Wage Withholding as close as possible 

+ Quarterly Accounting Data On Withholding 

- Entertainer Tax Withholding 

- Non Resident “S” and P’ship withholding 

- Lottery Withholding  

- Unemployment Insurance Withholding 

- Major S&L Public Pension Benefit Withholding 

= Approximate Wage Related Withholding 

 

 



Adjust Withholding Quarter to Match 
the “Wage Quarter” 

• Quarterly Economic Wages are generally measured on the basis of 
when paid. 

• Withholding remittances on Wages typically occur between 3 and 7 
days after paid.  This can cause a mismatch between withholding 
for wages paid in the Quarter and withholding paid in the calendar 
quarter.   

• The mismatch can exceed 100 million $. 
• By looking at daily withholding collections and paying attention to 

Fridays, and last weekday of month (typical paydays) one can 
estimate the amount of withholding in one quarter attributed to 
wages paid in a prior quarter. 

• Sometimes withholding from two different wage quarters will be 
due on the same day. Allocate the withholding between the wage 
quarters on the basis of past patterns. 

• The Result is: Adjusted Withholding per Accounting System (AWAS) 
 

 
 



Adjusting Withholding Data for “Timing” and “Non 
Wage Withholding” Improves the Match against QCEW 

Wages   

•  A Simple log difference regression of “adjusted withholding” 
on the log difference of QCEW wages yields an RSQ of .825 in 
contrast the same  regression of “not adjusted” withholding 
and QCEW wages yields and RSQ of .227  

 

• A Simple log difference regression 4 quarters apart of 
“adjusted withholding” on the log difference of QCEW wages 
yields and RSQ of .611 in contrast the same regression of “not 
adjusted” withholding and QCEW wages yields an RSQ  of .471 

 



Validate Model 



Validate Synthetic Withholding - Graph of Y/Y Quarterly Synthetic 
Withholding  vs Adjusted Withholding 



Reg (1) Adjusted Withholding  on Synthetic  Withholding  and 
Dummy for Reciprocity Change  (Qtly Y/Y log differences)  



Reg (1) Residual, Actual, Fitted 



Reg (2) Adjusted Withholding on Synthetic Withholding , Dummy 
for Reciprocity Change (log diff Q/Q)  



Reg (2) Residual, Actual, Fitted 



Reg (3) Adjusted Withholding on Synthetic Withholding  Dummy 
for Reciprocity Change (Qtly Log Levles) 



Reg (3) Residual, Actual, Fitted 



Forecasting Synthetic Withholding  

• Forecasts of the following are entered into the withholding 
Microsimulation to produce a forecast of synthetic 
withholding: 

• Minnesota  Wage growth from MN economic model :BEA 
wages drive QCEW wages 

• Minnesota Employment growth from MN economic model 

• Future Minnesota Withholding tables; largely a function of CPI 

• Legislated discretionary changes to future  withholding tables 
that are not a function of current law (for example an increase 
in the standard deduction)    



Relationship Between BEA and QCEW 
Wages 



MN: Annual QCEW Wages vs BEA Wages in Personal Income (%ch ) 



Reg(4) Wages: MN QCEW on MN BEA 
(Log Diff Qtly Y/Y) 



Reg (4) Residual, Actual, Fitted 



Reg (5) Wages: MN QCEW on MN BEA; Dummy for differing 
numbers of Fridays (takes values +1, 0,-1) (log Diff Qtly Y/Y) 



Reg. (5) Residual, Actual, Fitted 



Forecasting Accounting System Withholding 
related to wages from Synthetic Withholding  

• Observation: The elasticity of withholding adjusted for timing and 
non wage withholding per the accounting system with respect to 
Synthetic Withholding is very close to 1.0.  
 

• Given that the elasticity is close to 1.0; for simplicity we assume 
adjusted accounting system collections will grow a the same rate as 
Synthetic withholding. 
 

• We forecast accounting system collections related to wages by 
applying the quarterly Y/Y percent change in synthetic withholding 
to accounting system collections. 

 
• We now have a forecast of  quarterly accounting system 

withholding collections related to wages by “wage quarter”. 
 
 

 
 

      



Forecasting  Quarterly Accounting System Withholding 
not related to Wages 

 

• S & L Pension withholding forecast - judgment 
informed by a forecast of pensions per JP 

• UI withholding forecast – judgment informed by 
forecast of UI benefits per Employment Agency 

• Lottery – judgment based on past trends  

• Non- Resident Partnership/S Corp withholding – 
judgment informed by P’ship and S-Corp model.  

• Non Resident Entertainer Tax – judgment informed 
by past trends 

  



• Add the quarterly withholding due to wages and to 
due to non wage income (this is in wage quarters) 

• Identify the days of the year that constitute the wage 
quarter and allocate the wage quarter withholding 
over those days on the basis of last years daily 
collections. 

• The result will be a daily forecast of withholding that 
by simple addition yields the calendar month and the 
calendar quarter.  

Convert Quarterly Withholding from Wage 
Quarter to Calendar Quarter and Month  



Inferring QCEW wage growth in “Real 
Time” 

• Typically within 10 days of the end of calendar 
quarter the “wage quarter” will have ended. 

• Using Y/Y % ch in Withholding for the “wage 
quarter” through an iterative process one can 
use the withholding model to estimate Y/Y 
QCEW wage growth for the quarter.  

• It would typically take two or three iterations 
to estimate wage growth. 



Estimates of QCEW Wage Growth in Real Time at 
Quarters end vs Actual QCEW Wage Growth  



Problems in Forecasting 4th Quarter 
Withholding 
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Observations on 4th Quarter 
Withholding and Wages 

 
• The absolute size of the residuals  for the 4th quarter is the largest compared 

to the other three quarters (residuals from  “Reg. 1” shown earlier) 

• The effective tax rate for the fourth quarter is the highest when one adjusts for 
the timing of withholding; W/O adjustment the first quarter is highest. 

• The model assumes that all taxpayers make use of the Withholding tables. 

• We think it likely that the owners of S Corporations make significant 
“discretionary” withholding payments in the 4th quarter to cover wages and 
other income (they are required to impute a reasonable wage). 

• Work done with 2011 “high income Schedule E returns” indicates they paid 
about 73 million more in withholding than could be explained by claiming zero 
dependents and using the single tables. This is out of 225.8 million.  Had all 
this occurred in the 4th quarter it would have been 4.3% of the withholding in 
the quarter.  

• We hypothesize that “S corporation “ discretionary withholding explain larger 
4th Quarter residuals and the difficulty of forecasting 4th quarter withholding. 

 

 



Potential Further Research 

• Compare actual withholding reported on the each taxpayer’s W-2 
to the withholding simulated. 

• Develop an algorithm to infer for each taxpayer/worker the likely 
table used, the number of exemptions claimed, and whether those 
with multiple W-2’s held multiple jobs simultaneously.  

• Assign to each taxpayer the withholding table, the number 
exemptions claimed and assumption about jobs that results in a 
simulated amount that most closely matches actual withholding. 
(There are numerous possible combinations for each tax return – 
easier said than done.) 

 

 

 



Cautions 

• The model does not look at the actual withholding reported on W-2’s and 
compare it to simulated. 

• It simply makes assumptions that are considered to be “on average” 
reasonable and produce reasonable results when one compares percent 
change in simulated withholding to actual.  

• One should not conclude from this presentation that my behavioral 
assumptions with regard to claiming exemptions or the use of single 
married table are verified or conclusive. (Recent work I have done 
indicates that variations in these assumptions make only a small 
difference if there are no significant law changes on the forecast horizon).   

• The model forces the same behavioral assumptions on all taxpayers. In the 
case of the withholding table assumptions it allows a weighted average of 
the married and single tables – but is not taxpayer specific. 

 

 

 

 

 



Thank You 



APPENDIX (contains miscellaneous 
information for answering questions.) 





Remittance Days Mapped to Month Ending Days by Type of 
Payroll and “Payday”   



Regression of Calendar Quarterly Withholding 
on QCEW Wages  

 



Regression of “Wage Quarter” Withholding on QCEW Wages  



Regression of Calendar Quarterly Withholding 
on QCEW Wages (Qtly Y/Y) 



Regression of “Wage Quarter” Withholding on QCEW 
Wages (Qtly Y/Y) 

 



Regression of Calendar Quarterly Withholding on QCEW Wages 
(time span with few law changes) 

 



Regression of “Wage Quarter” Withholding on QCEW 
Wages  (time span with few law changes) 



Regression of Calendar Quarterly Withholding on QCEW Wages 
(time span with few law changes)  (Qtly Y/Y) 

 



Regression of “Wage Quarter” Withholding on QCEW 
Wages (time span with few law changes)   (Qtly Y/Y) 

 



Before Data Revsion on Sept 28 

 



Before Sept 28 Revision (note gap 
15q4 16q1) 

 



Reg 4 prior to data revision  



Reg 4 Prior to Data Revison 



Reg 5 Prior to Data Revision 



Reg 5 Prior to Data Revison 


